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 Day & Date                          Mass Time  Mass Intention 

Saturday  21st March  
Third week of Lent 

  
 10 am 

 
 

Sunday 22nd March 

Fourth Sunday Lent 
 10 am  

Monday 23rd March 

Fourth week of Lent 
 10  am  

 

Wednesday 25th March 

The Annunciation  
10  am   

Thursday 26th March 
Fourth week of Lent 

10  am  

Friday 27th March 

Fourth Week Lent 
10  am  

Holy Souls 

Saturday 28st March 

Fourth Week Lent 
 10  am  

Sunday 29h March 
Fifth Sunday of Lent 

 10  am Jennifer Gilligan  
Birthday Blessings 
 

    

Recently Died 
Roy Thomas 
Brian Parker 
Anniversaries 
Leo O’ Donoghue 
Peter Hughes 
Mary Sullivan 
Susan Sara 
Derek Lewis 
Peter Davies 
Julia Bradley 
Mary Russell 
 

Eternal rest grant unto 
them O Lord 
R. And let perpetual light 
shine upon them. May they 
rest in peace. Amen 

Pray for the Sick of the Parish 
Heavenly Father, 
look  with mercy on the sick of 
our parish community and help 
them in this time of sickness. 
Restore them to health, we pray, 
Through Christ our Lord. Amen 

Year of Matthew 

Prayer to St Joseph  
    
 O St Joseph, loving custodian of the Redeemer, you are 
our model of unconditional trust to the will of God. You 
followed in total surrender the noble mission entrusted 
to you by the Father revealed through the Angel Gabriel 
while you were immersed in sacred slumber. Through 
the help of your paternal intercession, may the Lord 
give us unwavering determination and filial confidence 
to his loving care. Give us a share in your enlightened 
disposition when we are in doubt, and courage of heart 
when we face difficulties and trials, so that at the end of 
life’s journey we may close our eyes with calm serenity 
to wake up in the tender love of God the Father in  
heaven. Amen. 
(Here ask for the favours you wish to obtain)  
St Joseph, pray for us.   
Our Father….Hail Mary….Glory be …..                                                               

Use your voice for kindness, your ears for 
compassion, your hands for charity, your 
mind for truth and your heart for love 

NO public Celebration of the Holy Mass for the time being.. But you all 
can join with me in spirit  every day at 10  am and share the Spiritual     
Communion. 

Our Church will be opened  every 
day 3pm to 4pm for private prayer 
and adoration 

Always pray to have eyes that see the 
best, a heart that forgives the worst, a 
mind that forgets the bad and a soul 
that never loses faith. 

The Lord is my Shepherd; there is   nothing  
I shall want 



 Soul of my saviour                                                                                                                             
Sanctify my breast                                                                                                                                   
Body of Christ                                                                                                                                             
Be thou my saving guest                                                                                                                      
Blood of my saviour                                                                                                                         
Bathe me in thy tide                                                                                                                            
Wash me with water                                                                                                                         
Flowing from thy side 
 
Strength and protection                                                                                                                          
May thy passion be;                                                                                                                                  
O blessed Jesus,                                                                                                                                   
Hear and answer me;                                                                                                                         
Deep in thy wounds, Lord,                                                                                                                  
Hide and shelter me;                                                                                                                             
So shall I never,                                                                                                                                   

Guard and defend me                                                                                                                       
From the foe malign;                                                                                                                       
In death’s dread moments                                                                                                                 
Make me only thine;                                                                                                                               
Call me, and bid me,                                                                                                                           
Come to thee on high,                                                                                                                    
When I may praise thee 
With thy saints for aye.                                                                                                                            

Prayer for protection from Epidemic 
 
God our Father, we trustingly pray to you, asking 
that the coronavirus may do no more harm, that 
the epidemic may be swiftly gotten under control, 
and that you restore the health of those affected 
and peace to the places where the virus has  ar-
rived. 
Welcome into your kingdom the people who have 
died from this illness, and comfort their families. 
Sustain and protect the healthcare personnel who 
are fighting it, and inspire and bless those work-
ing to control it. 
Lord Jesus, doctor of our bodies and souls, we 
feel impotent in the face of this international 
health emergency, but WE TRUST IN YOU. 
Give us peace and health. 
Mother Mary, protect us and continue to take 
care of us 
St. Joseph,  protect us  and intercede for us 

Love Alone Overcomes Fear      Richard Rohr  
 
It is shocking to think how much the world has changed in such a brief time. Each of us has had our lives 
and communities disrupted. Of course, I am here in this with you. I feel that I’m in no position to tell you 
how to feel or how to think, but there are a few things that come to mind I will share.  
Right now I’m trying to take in psychologically, spiritually, and personally, what is God trying to say? 
When I use that phrase, I’m not saying that God causes suffering to teach us good things. But God does use 
everything, and if God wanted us to experience global solidarity, I can’t think of a better way. We all have 
access to this suffering, and it bypasses race, gender, religion, and nation.  
We are in the midst of a highly teachable moment. There’s no doubt that this period will be referred to for 
the rest of our lifetimes. We have a chance to go deep, and to go broad. Globally, we’re in this together. 
Depth is being forced on us by great suffering, which as I like to say, always leads to great love.  
But for God to reach us, we have to allow suffering to wound us. Now is no time for an academic solidarity 
with the world. Real solidarity needs to be felt and suffered. That’s the real meaning of the word “suffer” – 
to allow someone else’s pain to influence us in a real way. We need to move beyond our own personal feel-
ings and take in the whole. This, I must say, is one of the gifts of television: we can turn it on and see how 
people in countries other than our own are hurting. What is going to happen to those living in isolated places 
or for those who don’t have health care? Imagine the fragility of the most marginalized, of people in pris-
ons, the homeless, or even the people performing necessary services, such as ambulance drivers, nurses, and 
doctors, risking their lives to keep society together? Our feelings of urgency and devastation are not exag-
geration: they are responding to the real human situation. We’re not pushing the panic button; we are the 
panic button. And we have to allow these feelings, and invite God’s presence to hold and sustain us in a 
time of collective prayer and lament.  
I hope this experience will force our attention outwards to the suffering of the most vulnerable. Love always 
means going beyond yourself to otherness. It takes two. There has to be the lover and the beloved. We must 
be stretched to an encounter with  
otherness, and only then do we know it’s love. This is what we call the subject-subject relationship. Love 
alone overcomes fear and is the true foundation that lasts (1 Corinthians 13:13).  
  
Prayer for Our Community: O Great Love, thank you for living and loving in us and through us. May all 
that we do flow from our deep connection with you and all beings. Help us become a community that vul-
nerably shares each other’s burdens and the weight of glory. Listen to our hearts’ longings for the healing of 
our world. [Please add your own intentions.] . . . Knowing you are hearing us better than we are speaking, 
we offer these prayers in all the holy names of God, amen. 


